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ABSTRACT The relationship between the thermodynamical and structural properties of photosynthetic reaction centers and
kinetics and polarization of electric field-induced luminescence was studied. A general model is presented to describe the
influence of an electric field on the individual electron transfer rate constants. Comparison of simulations with this model and
experimental curves of Photosystem electroluminescence showed that (a) at least three electrogenic electron transfer
steps occur: P-700 to AO(.30%), AO to Al (-50%), and A1 to FA(- 20%), (b) the midpoint potential of A1/A-, is -0.81 V, and
(c) the emission moments of the pigments make on average an angle of 670 with the membrane normal. It is concluded that
the analysis of electro-luminescence kinetics may be a powerful technique to obtain information on primary processes using
relatively intact systems.
INTRODUCTION
The quintessence of photosynthesis is the conversion of
the energy of the very short-lived electronically excited
state resulting from light absorption by the photosyn-
thetic pigments into the electro-chemical energy of an
oxidant and a reductant stable enough to drive biochemi-
cal reactions in living cells (1). This energy conversion
process takes place in the so-called reaction center, a
pigmented protein complex embedded in the photosyn-
thetic membrane, and proceeds via a sequence of electron
transfer steps resulting in the transfer of one negative
charge across the membrane. Each step is associated,
from a thermodynamic point of view, with a loss in
standard free energy and, from a structural point of view,
with an electron transport vector which can be decom-
posed into a lateral and a transmembrane, "electrogenic"
component. Charge recombination is thus prevented by
the physical separation of the charge pair and the com-
bined exothermicity of the electron transfer reactions
producing this separation.
By applying an electric potential difference between the
opposite sides of the membrane the rate of charge
recombination can be influenced and the contributions of
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the individual electron transfer steps to the stabilization
process can be studied. A convenient probe is "electro-
luminescence," the chlorophyll luminescence resulting
from electric field-induced charge recombination. Most of
the electroluminescence studies have been performed
with blebs (2-4). These are spherical vesicles formed by
unfolding of the thylakoid membrane system when chloro-
plasts are suspended in a hypotonic medium. Presumably
due to their large dimensions (diameter -12 ,um [5]) the
signal obtained in suspensions of blebs is much larger than
that from chloroplasts and can often be measured without
averaging. Until 1985 it was thought that all electrolumi-
nescence originated from Photosystem II (2-4, 6). Sy-
mons and co-workers showed that also Photosystem I
electroluminescence can be observed (7, 8).
Since its discovery in 1971 by Arnold and Azzi (6),
electroluminescence has been mostly used as a quantita-
tive probe for precursor concentrations (9-1 1) as a
qualitative indicator of electro-genicity (6, 10) and as a
probe of the electric and diffusion properties of the
membrane (12-14). The temporal and spatial distribu-
tion of local fields in the systems used is reflected in the
electroluminescence kinetics and polarization and there-
fore the quantitative interpretation of these properties in
terms of electrogenic and thermodynamic parameters is
not straightforward and has not been attempted to date.
In the present communication we focus on the way the
thermodynamic and electrogenic features of the reaction
centers are reflected in the electroluminescence kinetics
and polarization.
In principle, with knowledge of all parameters involved,
the electroluminescence kinetics can be predicted. On the
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other hand, insight in unknown parameters may be gained
by simulation of kinetics and comparison with experimen-
tal data. For this purpose a mathematical model for
electroluminescence kinetics and polarization in blebs will
be presented. The kinetic model is an extension and a
refinement of a model by de Grooth (2). In this earlier
model the electroluminescence was considered to arise
solely from an alteration of the overall recombination rate
with the Boltzmann factor eV/kT. A rough qualitative
agreement with the experimental results on PS II was
obtained (2). The present model incorporates the mem-
brane potential effect on the rate constants of both the
primary and the secondary electron transfer reactions and
on triplet formation. Its application to PS I illustrates that
this approach reveals information on the electrogenic and
thermodynamic properties of the stabilizing reaction.
MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL
METHODS
Spinach chloroplasts were prepared and stored as described elsewhere
(11). Blebs were formed by diluting a chloroplast suspension with a
chlorophyll concentration of 1 mg/ml 200-fold in 1 mM Mops buffer
(pH 6.6). The measurements on chloroplasts were performed with
samples prepared similarly; only in this case the dilution buffer also
contained 0.4 M sucrose. The bleb measurements were performed at
least 10 min after dilution. 10 MM DCMU and 5 ;&M TPB were added
for PS I measurements and 10I M DCMU and 50 ,M ferricyanide for
PS II measurements (1 1). In both cases four preflashes spaced at 0.1 s
were given before the measuring flash.
The measurements were performed as described in reference 11,
except that a curvette with an electrode spacing of 2 mm was used. The
emitted light was detected through a Schott RG 665 cut-off filter and a
sheet polarizer. For each measurement a fresh sample was taken.
POLARIZATION OF LUMINESCENCE
IN BLEBS
The membrane potential generated in a spherical mem-
brane vesicle by an externally applied electric field is
proportional to cos 0 (see Fig. 1 and Eq. 2 below). When a
singlet excited state P* of the primary donor is created by
(field-induced) charge recombination the excitation en-
ergy equilibrates with the antenna. There is some proba-
bility of photon emission before retrapping. The distance
of excitation transfer before emission is likely to be very
small compared with the bleb size (in the order of
magnitude of 1% of the bleb radius), so the emission event
can be considered to be localized at the spot of charge
recombination. Taking into account the rigid structure of
the antenna this implies that the emitted light is polar-
ized, with the polarization depending on the localization
on the bleb. The polarization as a function of the angle 0
on the bleb (see Fig. 1) can be calculated assuming the
FIGURE 1 Definition of the angles, a, X, and 0 describing the orienta-
tion of the emission moment A in the bleb wall. The angle , between the
projection ofA on the bleb wall and an axis in the plane of the bleb wall is
not shown.
emission moment , makes a fixed angle a with the
membrane normal. Transformtion of to the lab frame
and integration over X (Fig. 1) and A, the angle of the
projection on the membrane with an axis in the plane of
the membrane yields for the emission intensities in the
directions parallel and perpendicular to the field III and I_
as a function of 0:
II(0) = ItOt [-1/2sin2 (3 cos2 a - 1) + cos2 a] (la)
Ij(0) = ItO [1/4 sin2 0 (3 COS2 a - 1) + 1/2 sin2 a]. (lb)
For the magic angle a = 54.70 no polarization is
observed. For all other values the polarization depends on
the latitude 0 on the bleb. For a > 54.70 the polarization
Il/Il exceeds 1 for 0 > 54.70 (near the poles).
For the actually observed time course of the polariza-
tion of the electroluminescence a model for the depletion
of the precursor as a function of time and membrane
potential is required. If such a model is available the angle
a can be derived from the observed polarization. So in
principle we have a sensitive method to detect the direc-
tion of the emission moment independent of the absorp-
tion moment. On the other hand the total amount of
emitted light is proportional to II + 2I,, independent of a.
This implies that recombination models can be evaluated
independent of an assumption for the value (or the
distribution of values) of a, by measuring the electrolumi-
nescence in both polarization directions.
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A MODEL OF ELECTROLUMINESCENCE
IN BLEBS
For the specific case of spherical vesicles a simulation
model of electroluminescence kinetics was designed. The
features of this model are described in this section.
Membrane potential
The membrane potential Vm as a function of time t after
the onset of the pulse and of the external field strength E
is (5):
Vm (O) = 1.5 R E cos 1[1-exp (-ttR)] (2)
in which R is the bleb radius, 0 the angle between the local
radius vector, and E and r is given by
tR = 1.5 CpR (3)
in which C is the specific capacitance of the membrane
and p the specific resistance of the (internal and external)
medium. The product Cp was determined from external
field-induced electrochromic absorbance changes by de
Grooth et al. (5) and was found to be 2 s/m in their
preparations. A similar value was expected in our prepara-
tions.
At membrane potentials higher than -1 V dielectric
breakdown occurs (2, 15, 16). This implies that the mem-
brane is perforated, its conductivity is drastically in-
creased, and its membrane potential decreased. The
mechanism is not fully understood and no well-estab-
lished formalism is available to describe the effects of this
phenomenon on the membrane potential. It was recently
shown that a phenomenological description, in which the
enhancement of the conductivity is proportional to the
applied membrane potential in excess of a threshold, is
adequate (16). Here we avoid the problem by considering
only membrane potentials well below 1 V.
Recombination kinetics
In earlier models (2, 17) it was assumed that the field
enhancement of the back reaction rate was equal to the
Boltzmann factor exp (eV/kT), in which e the electron
charge, V the induced potential over the donor-acceptor
pair, k the Boltzmann constant, and T the absolute
temperature. Here we present a more refined model,
which takes into account different pathways of recombina-
tion and field-induced alteration of dynamical rate con-
stants in those pathways.
Consider a photosystem which consists of a donor P and
a chain of acceptors AO .... An embedded in an antenna
of Chl molecules and (nonphysiological) conditions in
which P+An- is formed as a "stable" charge pair. We will
assume that charge recombination occurs only via ther-
mally activated processes, with P+Ao- as the intermedi-
ate state, resulting in either the singlet (Chl*) or the
triplet (pT) excited state (see Fig. 2). The differences in
standard free energy AG? (between the states P'A;-and
P'AIj-) and AG° (between the states P* and '[P+Ao-])
and AGO (between the states pT and 3[P+Ao-]) are
altered by a term dieVm in the presence of a membrane
potential Vm. Here di indicates the dielectrically weighted
transmembrane distance between Ai_- and Ai (I di = 1,
i = 0 represents the primary charge separation). Vm is
defined as positive when it enhances the back reaction:
AG?(Vm) = AG?(O) + d,eVm. (4)
The influence of the field on the rate constants k, (forward
reactions, see Fig. 2) and k-i (backward reactions) is
evaluated with the thermodynamical rate theory of Mar-
cus (18). According to this theory
ki = koi exp [-Xi(1 + AG?/X,)2/4kT]
k-i = ko0 exp [-Xi(1 - AG?/Xi)2 4kT]
(5a)
(Sb)
with koi an intrinsic rate constant, AG? chosen negative,
and X, the reorganizational energy (positive, see Fig. 3).
Chl\4 K - 3
k (P FA-) AOp+)\
k_t k, 3 k_¶ 4k, \
lp A-) = 3(P A- ) \
*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ /
kj- k k4- ki
Chl
FIGURE 2 Model for electron transport in the reaction center. Spin
dephasing reactions were described by an equilibrium constant K (see
text) and direct recombination to the ground state was neglected.
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FIGURE 3 Definition of the standard free energy difference AGo and
the reorganizational energy X for an electron transport reaction. The
x-axis represents a multidimensional system.
Using Eq. 4 we obtain for the rate constants:
ki(Vm) = ki(O)
*exp {-dieVm [dieVm/X, + 2 + 2AG?(O)/Xi]/4kTI (6a)
k-i(Vm) = k-1(O)
*exp{-dieVm[dieVm/Xi-2 + 2AG?(0)/Xi]/4kTl. (6b)
So, when all zero-field rate constants ki(0) and k_,(0),
reorganizational energies Xi and weighted dielectric dis-
tances d, are known the field-induced rate constants can
be calculated. For activationless processes Xi = - AGO. In
this case the expressions for the rate constants simplify to:
ki (Vm) = ki (0) exp {(d,e Vm)2/(4AG?(0) kT] (7a)
k-i(Vm) = k_j(°)
*exp {dieVm[dieVm/AG?(0) + 4]/4kTI. (7b)
The model presented here only accounts for secondary
reactions at the acceptor side. Secondary reactions at the
donor side may be treated analogously. Stabilizing for-
ward reactions beyond the precursor state P+AnJ may
also be incorporated.
When P* is formed by charge recombination it will
equilibrate with the antenna molecules Chl with an
equilibrium constant K*. For the calculation of the rates
'k-0 and lko (see Fig. 2) in the presence of an electric field
first the rates 1k-0 and k. are calculated, in which k. is
the rate of charge separation from P*. Here Eq. 7 is used
and AG? is obtained from the free energy levels of P* and
1(P+Ao-). Then the equilibration with the antenna is
taken into account by calculating lko using lko = k./K*.
Electroluminescence kinetics
Using these ingredients the electroluminescence kinetics
are now computed as follows. A point at latitude 0 on a
bleb with radius R is considered. The whole system is
described by a set of coupled linear differential equations
describing the time course of the population of the
different redox states. At the onset of the pulse, t = 0, all
centers are taken to be in the state P+A,- of which 25%
are in l(P+A0-) and 75% in 3(P+A0-). The new popula-
tion of all states for t = bt with bt << r, the risetime of the
membrane potential, is now calculated by solving the set
of linear equations and inserting the initial conditions. For
t = bt the new value for the membrane potential is
calculated according to Eqs. 2 and 3. From this value new
rate constants are calculated using Eqs. 7 and the whole
sequence is repeated. The induced luminescence is taken
to be proportional to the concentration of P* and calcu-
lated in the two polarization directions using Eqs. 1. The
total emission at each time is obtained by integration over
the latitude 0 and the bleb size distribution.
It should be mentioned that the model of Fig. 2 does not
correctly describe the spin dephasing reactions because
solutions of the stochastic Liouville equation should be
used (19) rather than linear differential equations. How-
ever, the time scale of the recombination reactions de-
scribed by our model, microseconds, is much longer than
the time scale of spin dephasing, which is in the order of
10-100 ns (19) and hence the spins can be considered as
equilibrated and described as in Fig. 2. It was checked
that the results were independent of the choice of the
value for the rate constants for spin dephasing within the
above range (see section below).
SIMULATIONS OF PHOTOSYSTEM I
ELECTROLUMINESCENCE
Kinetics
The kinetics of the population of the singlet excited state
of chlorophyll in the PS I antenna, Chl*, induced by an
external electric field pulse were simulated for the case
that the reaction centers are in the state P-700FA- at the
onset of the pulse. The distribution of bleb sizes was
determined by phase contrast microscopy as before (5).
The distribution is shown in Fig. 4 (inset) and was similar
to that of de Grooth et al. (5), but shifted slightly toward
larger bleb sizes. This is possibly due to the use of
chloroplasts prepared from laboratory grown spinach
leaves instead of leaves from local shops. Simulations
were made for external field strengths of 500 and 650
V/cm and compared with experimental curves. The latter
were obtained with a delay of 50 ms between the flash
and the pulse to avoid contributions from the state P-700+
FB- (11). We will use half-times r in the following
discussion with the same indexing as the corresponding
rate constants k.
We first tried the model of Fig. 2 with n = 1; i.e., in the
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TABLE 1 Kinetic simulation parameters
Em(P-700+/P-700) +0.41
Em(P-700*/P4700+) - 1.2!
Em(P-700T/P-700+) -0.7!
Em(AO/Ao0) -1.0:
Em(Ai/AX ) -0.8
Em(FA/FA ) -0.5!
-T, 2.0 (0.5. ... IO.O)ns
TT 6us
r 3 (I . .. 15) ps
3 ro 0.01 (0.01 ... 100) ns
r1 20ps
r2 200 ns
rl3 10 (I ... 100) ns
rRt x (0.1 . . . m) ,us
8 V K* 30 (20 ... 200)
'AV9
11 V
-1 (-0.83... -0.79) V
i5V
d, 0.50 (0.40 ... 0.
d2 0.175 (0.15 ... I
Cp 2.5(2.0 ... 3.0)
FIGURE 4 Simulated electroluminescence for blebs with different radii.
The parameters used for the simulations are listed in Table 1 (bold
values). (Inset) Area-weighted bleb size distribution.
model FA = Al and recombination from P-7001FA-
proceeds via the state P-700+Ao- only. Using known
values for the kinetic rates and midpoint potentials (see
below) the simulated curves displayed much faster kinet-
ics than the experimental curves. If it was assumed that
Em(AO/Ao-) = -1.01 V (1 1) the simulated curves would
only reasonably fit with the experimental curves if rl, the
half-time of Ao- reoxidation by forward electron trans-
port, was chosen in the nanosecond time range. However,
this would imply that the half-time of back reaction from
FA- to Ao- is more than 70 ms, the charge recombination
time of P-700'FA- (11). Consequently the model with
n = 1 is too simple and a slower electron transport step
must be taken into account. We thus proceeded with the
model as in Fig. 2 with n = 2. The PS I electron acceptors
Al and FA are now represented by "Al" and "A2" in Fig.
2.
The half-times and standard free energies used in the
model are listed in Table 1. The literature provided values
for Em(P4700+/P-700) (+0.48 V [20]), Em(FA/FA-)
(-0.55 V [20]), 'T (6 Ms [21]), rT (20 ps [22]), and T2
(200 ns [23, 24]). For Em(AO/Ao-) a value of -1.01 V
was used (1 1). It has been shown that in bacterial reaction
centers the entropy contributions to the singlet and triplet
excited states are negligible (25, 26). Assuming that this
is also the case in PS I, Em(P-700+/P-700), the energy of
photons of 700 and 980 nm (the phosphorescence wave-
length of chlorophyll a [27]) yield Em(P-700*/P-700+)
and Em(P-700T/P-700+). They were calculated to
be -1.29 and -0.79 V, respectively. The same value for
Em(P-700T/P-700+) can be calculated from Em(FA/FA-)
and the decay half-times of the states P-700+FA- in the
absence of an electric field (70 ms [ 1]) and of P-700T (6
Half-times r, midpoint potentials, and other parameters used in the
simulations. The bold values indicate the values used for the curves in
Fig. 4; indicate the range of variation of the parameters as described in
the text.
*Half-time of the primary charge separation from P-700* to '(P-
700+ Ao-).
$Direct recombination from '(P-700AO-); not displayed in Fig. 2 (see
text).
,us, see above). Taking into account that -200 chloro-
phylls per PS I reaction center are present and that their
Qy transitions are at -20 nm shorter wavelength than
that of P-700 we estimated K* to be 30. The forward
electron transport reactions were assumed to be activation-
less (28-30). At first the other rate constants were chosen
as in Table 1. Em(Ai/Ai-), the parameters d, and d2,
describing the transmembrane distance from Ao to Al and
from Al to FA, respectively, relative to the total mem-
brane thickness (it was assumed that the P-700FA-
charge pair spans the whole membrane, i.e.,
do= 1 - d, - d2) and the electric constant Cp were
varied.
Fig. 4 shows the dependence of the electroluminescence
on the bleb size. For small blebs (R < 4 ,m) the radius
determines the rise kinetics (Eq. 3) and the decay is
relatively slow due to the slow exhaustion of the precur-
sors. For larger blebs the precursors are exhausted during
the rise of the field already and this limits the rise time of
the signal. The decay of the signal becomes more polypha-
sic with larger bleb radius within the time range dis-
played. The amplitude of the signal depends strongly on
the bleb size, due to the membrane potential dependence
both of the recombination kinetics and of the lumines-
cence yield. Hence the overall electroluminescence kinet-
ics observed are largely determined by the larger blebs.
In Fig. 5 simulations with the measured distribution of
bleb sizes are displayed. Em(Ai/A1-), dl, d2, and Cp are
varied and it can be seen that the simulated curves are
very sensitive to changes in these parameters. Expectedly,
Cp strongly influences the lag phase of the signal. d1
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FIGURE 5 Simulated (dashed) and measured (solid) curves of PS I electroluminescence, EL1 and EL1 were measured during a pulse given 50 ms
after the last of five flashes; EL, + 2 EL1 is displayed (average of 20 traces). The parameters used for the simulations are listed in Table 1 (bold
values); in each panel one of the parameters Em A,/AI -, Cp, d,, and d2 is varied as indicated. (Upper curves in each panel) 650 V/cm; (lower curves)
500 V/cm. The curves are normalized at the peak amplitude of the 650 V/cm curves.
merely determines the relative peak amplitude of the
curves at the different external field strengths. Em(AI/
Al-) and d2 mainly influence the decay of the signal
during the pulse. The simulated curves fit best to the
experimental curves for Em(Ai/AI-) = -0.81 V, d, =
0.5, d2 = 0.175, and Cp = 2.5 s/m. The value of 2.5 s/m
that we found for Cp is close to the value of 2.0 s/m
reported by de Grooth et al. (5) in similar preparations,
and significantly larger than reported in references 31 and
32. The origin of this discrepancy is not clear.
Variation of most of the other parameters within the
ranges listed in Table 1 did not yield significantly dif-
ferent normalized simulated curves. With regard of the
parameters k13 (and k3l) this justifies the use of the
simplified description of spin dephasing (see above). The
curves were found to be virtually independent of the
values of lko and 3ko. This indicates that the rates of
changes in the eqilibrium concentrations Chl*/
'(P-700+Ao-) and P-70oT/3(P-700+Ao-) are not rate
limiting for the electroluminescence kinetics. Variation is
ks, K*, and k, all lead to changes in the relative peak
amplitudes of the curves at different field strengths
similar to that of d,. This reflects the influence of the field
on the competition between decay to the ground state
via Chl* and reformation of l(P-700'Al-) once
(P-700+Ao-) has been formed. The largest uncertainty
arises from k,; if ;r = I ns a value of 0.6 for d1 is needed to
fit the experimental data.
It was checked that a possible direct and field-
insensitive recombination to the ground the state 1(P-
700+AO-) with a half-time of 10 ns gave virtually the
same results as when such a decay path was omitted (see
also reference 1 1).
It should be noted that the model with three electron
transport steps that we used still is a minimal model. Fx
may act as a redox intermediate between Al and FA (20).
If this is the case the model with n = 3 may be too simple;
however in view of the relatively low electrogenicity of the
electron transport between Al and FA deviations from a
model with n = 4 are expected to be small. Indeed,
calculations with a model in which Fx was taken into
account as an intermediate acceptor (Em[Fx/
Fx-] = -0.705 V [20]; electron transport from Fx- to
FA- was assumed to take 2 ,us or less) the simulations did
not deviate much from the best fitting curves in Fig. 5 if it
was assumed that AjFx spans more than 30% of the
dielectric distance between Al and FA (not shown). This
seems a reasonable assumption and hence we conclude
that the model with 3 electron transfer steps is sufficient to
describe the PS I electroluminescence kinetics.
The omission of Fx in our model could not explain the
deviations of the experimental curves and the best fitting
simulated curves during the lag phase and in the decay
phase (>140 gs). Another explanation for this discrep-
ancy may be that we did not take the patches on the bleb
wall into account in our simulations; also the relative
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amount of small blebs may be underestimated. Patches
and small blebs are expected to give rise to a faster rising
and slower decaying signal than larger blebs (Fig. 4).
However, the amplitude of the electroluminescence aris-
ing from those blebs is expected to be much lower than
that from larger blebs and to explain the observed kinetics
it must be assumed that the amount of material in the
larger blebs is orders of magnitude smaller than that in
the smaller blebs. This is not realistic. Hence the devia-
tion of the simulated and experimental curves during the
lag phase remains to be clarified. On the other hand, a
small underestimation of the amount of large blebs, which
strongly influence the overall signal, may explain the
deviation at longer times, by their more polyphasic
kinetics.
Our results indicate that the primary charge separation
P-700Ao -- P-700+AO- spans -30% of the membrane,
electron transport from Ao- to Al- -50% and the
reduction of FA by AI - ~-20%. This is consistent with the
qualitative result of an earlier study on PS I electrolumi-
nescence (11) that both the primary change separation
and subsequent electron transport is electrogenic. Trissl et
al. (33) reported that electrogenic electron transport
occurs within 50 ps and that no electrogenic steps occur in
the time range of 50 ps to 50 ns. Our results are consistent
with these findings and further demonstrate the presence
of an electrogenic step which occurs on a longer time
scale.
The value of -0.81 V for Em(AI/AI-) which we find
has interesting implications for physiological forward
electron transport in the absence of an external field.
With Em(AO/Ao-) = -1.01 V and r1 = 20 ps we find
r-_ = 60 ns. Hence backward electron transport from
AI - to Ao is faster than forward transport to FA and, as
spin dephasing also takes place in the nanosecond time
range, the state 3(P-700+Ao-) is populated in equilibrium
with 3(P-700+Ai-). From here the state P-700+ may be
populated depending on the rate of triplet recombination
3ko. If this reaction takes -700 ps, the upper limit for
3ro deduced for this reaction in reference 11, the net reac-
tion from 3(P-700'Aj-) to P-700T takes -2 ,us, which is
10 times slower than r2 (200 ns). Centers where P-700T
has been formed will have a high chance to decay to
the ground state lP-700 as the half-time of charge
separation from P-700T in this case is - 5 ,us, similar to TT
(6 ,us). If triplet recombination occurs much faster than
700 ps P-700T may be formed in equilibrium with
3(P-700+A1-), which has a similar midpoint potential. In
this case the loss from P-700T is much less, however,
because the rate of charge separation from P-700T, 3k-0,
is much higher. In both cases the loss by the pathway via
P-700T amounts to a few percent.
Polarization
Fig. 6 shows the simulations of the polarization of the
electroluminescence using the parameters which gave the
best fit of the total electroluminecence kinetices. Also, the
measured curves are shown. The simulated and experimen-
tal curves both display an initial rise which is followed by
a decay; the maximum is reached before the total electrolu-
minescence reaches its maximal value (cf. Fig. 5). The
initial rise reflects the increasing population of the P-700*
state of reaction centers around 0 = 00 (the pole facing
the negative electrode) in the bleb wall. The following
decay reflects the exhaustion of the precursors at increas-
ing distance from the pole. A similar initial rise was
observed in the polarization of the PS II electrolumines-
cence (not shown); this rise has not been noted in earlier
work (2), presumably due to a too low signal-to-noise
ratio.
It can be seen that the amplitude of the curve is very
sensitive to the angle a between the emission moment and
the membrane normal. Comparison of the simulation
with the experimental curves indicate that a is -670. Our
data are not spectrally resolved and hence this value
represents an average over the emission spectrum, which
69
2-
650-
2
1
0
0 50 100
time (,us)
FIGURE 6 Simulated (dashed) and measured (solid) polarization
(EL1/El,) curves of PS I electroluminescence. The experimental curves
are obtained from the same data as those in Fig. 5. The parameters used
for the simulations are listed in Table 1 (bold values). The angle a
between the membrane normal and the emission moment is varied as
indicated.
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peaks at -690 nm and has a broad shoulder on the red
side (not shown, see reference 8). Nevertheless our result
may be compared with the angles of 590 to 650 for the
absorption dipoles of the Photosystem I antenna pig-
ments, deduced by Kramer and Amesz (34) from fluores-
cence detected linear dichroism at low temperature. Our
result is in qualitative agreement with these data, if one
takes into account that the latter were calculated on the
assumption that magnetic orientation of chloroplasts
gives perfect alignment of the chloroplast lamellae.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
We have shown that analysis of electroluminescence
traces may yield quantitative information on the thermo-
dynamics and electrogenicity of electron transport in the
reaction center. To analyze the electroluminescence kinet-
ics quantitatively the experimental data have to be
compared with model calculations. This was done for PS
I. The calculated kinetics showed to be very sensitive to
the electrogenicity of the electron transfer steps and the
midpoint potential of A,/A,-. It was shown that at least
three electrogenic electron transfer steps are electrogenic
and that Em(AI/Al-) is --810 mV. Both the experimen-
tal and the theoretical electroluminescence polarization
curves displayed a maximum; this phenomenon was
hitherto unknown. It is concluded that electrolumines-
cence, easily measured with conventional techniques on
relatively intact systems, can provide detailed quantita-
tive structural and functional information on the primary
processes of photosynthesis. Similar strategies as applied
in this paper for PS I may be used to obtain quantitative
information on PS II and reaction centers of photosyn-
thetic bacteria.
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